Join us next summer for a unique study abroad experience in Innsbruck, Austria. Earn 6-9 credit hours while living in the Heart of the Alps and explore Central Europe on the weekends. The International Summer School is held in one of the most beautiful, scenic, and historic spots of Europe: Innsbruck. You can choose from over 40 courses taught, in English, by excellent American and European faculty. On the 3-day weekends, you have plenty of opportunity to travel and discover Europe.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH UGA SINCE 1992

"Best summer of my life. This program is an awesome cross-cultural experience with many chances to travel and meet other people."  
James Ferguson  
University of Georgia

"The balance between class time, field trips, and free time was amazing! Don't change anything!"  
Jaclyn Wagers  
University of New Orleans

"I thoroughly enjoyed my class because I found it so interesting to learn history where it took place."  
Trevor Porter  
University of Mississippi

"Very fun, but academically demanding as well."  
Brett Manifold  
Louisiana State University

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE!

INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA // JULY 4 - AUGUST 14, 2020

INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA // JULY 4 - AUGUST 14, 2020

UNO-INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 45 YEARS

Students take a class field trip to a glacier, learning about Alpine geology and environmental concerns.

Innsbruck’s central location in Europe allows for easy travel on long, free weekends.

Walking along the Inn river with the view of the Alps becomes a daily routine while studying in Innsbruck.

SAMPLE COURSES

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 1010 Peoples of the World  
ANTH 2052 Cultural Anthropology  
ANTH 3090 Anthropology of the Roma (Gypsy) Peoples

BUSINESS / LEGAL
BA 3010 Legal Environment of Business  
BA 3021 Business Law

COMMUNICATIONS
FTA 2090-92 International Communications

ECONOMICS
ECON 2221 Money and Banking

ENGLISH
ENGL 2090 Innocents Abroad: Americans in Europe

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
EES 1002 Intro to Environmental Science  
EES 2096 Alpine Geology

FINANCE
FIN 3301 Small Business Finance

FINE ARTS
FA 1010 Art Appreciation  
FA 1060 Drawing I  
FA 2202 Art History Survey II

GERMAN
GER 1001 Basic German

HISTORY
HIST 2000 Environmental History  
HIST 2991 Nazi Germany & WWII  
HIST 2991 Genocide and Holocaust  
HIST 4003 Modern Military History  
HIST 4346 Postwar Europe: 1945 - Present  
HIST 4373 Game of Thrones: History of the Habsburg Empire

HUMANITIES
HUMS 2090 Contemporary Art and Popular Music in Austria

ITALIAN
ITAL 1001 Basic Italian I  
ITAL 1002 Basic Italian II

JOURNALISM
JOUR 2790 Travel Writing

MANAGEMENT
MANG 3401 Introduction to Management and Org. Behavior  
MANG 4446 International Management

MARKETING
MKT 3501 Principles of Marketing

MUSIC
MUS 1000 Music Appreciation

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLI 1010 Contemporary Issues of Politics  
POLI 2700 Introduction to World Politics

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYC 1000 General Psychology  
PSYC 2091 Psychopathology and Abnormal Behavior

https://new.uno.edu/innsbruck  
University of New Orleans • Division of International Education • innsbruck@uno.edu • 504-280-7116
Financial Assistance and the UNO-UGA Partnership

Since 1992, when UGA entered into a formal affiliation with the UNO-Innsbruck International Summer School, over 2,000 UGA students and dozens of UGA faculty have been a part of this program. University of Georgia students participating in the UNO-Innsbruck International Summer School earn non-resident, transfer credit, issued by the University of New Orleans. Grades earned on this program are calculated into the student’s overall GPA at UGA.

The partnership between UGA and The University of New Orleans makes UGA students eligible to receive financial assistance through the Global Ambassador Award program. “Innsbruck Ambassadors” are designated as leaders among their peers on the Innsbruck program and will have access to exceptional opportunities, such as the “Buddy Program,” special events, meetings with local dignitaries, community projects, and more. Ambassadors will be expected to help out on program events and contribute in other ways, but duties will not interfere with the regular academic load, nor impede free weekends. More information and the application are available at studyaway.uga.edu

Global Ambassador Awards
► Up to $3,000.00 in financial assistance
► Gain leadership experience in an international setting and enjoy access to special events and programs while in Innsbruck
► Applicable to UGA undergraduate students who have been accepted to the UNO-Innsbruck International Summer School and are in good standing
► Application Deadline: February 10th, 2020

Diversity Ambassador Awards
► Up to $4,000.00 in financial assistance
► Gain leadership experience in an international setting and enjoy access to special events and programs while in Innsbruck
► Applicable to UGA undergraduate students who have been accepted to the UNO-Innsbruck International Summer School, are in good standing, and meet the criteria below
► U.S. citizen or permanent resident
► Demonstrated leadership in community service, extracurricular and/or other activities
► Preference will be given to students who have exhibited dedication to diversity in terms of race, gender, ethnicity, national origin or geographic representation
► Additionally, students must also satisfy at least one of the following conditions: (1) history of overcoming unique challenges; (2) first generation college student; (3) member of a low income family; (4) reside in a rural or inner-city location; (5) raised in a single parent household.
► Application Deadline: February 10th, 2020

Social Engagement Track and Service Learning
► Some courses with service learning components
► Community service/outreach opportunities with local organizations
► Engagement with the refugee community in Innsbruck
► Enrichment lectures on topics of diversity, environmental issues, social justice, etc.
► Immersion opportunities with locals, such as the “Buddy Program” and host families
► Volunteer hours will be marked on UNO transcript and service credit may be available.

UNO - Innsbruck Group Advising Sessions
September 12, October 28, November 4 at 5:30 pm in MLC 253

Our Global Ambassadors represent the program at special events, such as a meeting and Q&A session with City Council Members of Innsbruck.

HOPE & ZELL MILLER ALSO APPLY!

“This was the best six weeks of my life and being an Ambassador only made it better. I recommend not only the program, but also the Ambassador role to any student looking to study abroad.”
Brandon Henderson
UGA Global Ambassador

“One of the best investments for your life!”
Norman Robles
UNO Global Ambassador

I loved the Community Outreach program. One of the greatest experiences was when we went to play with the children. I realized how so little can make a big difference.”
Andrea Estrada
UNO Global Ambassador

The many field trips on this program allow students to learn more about Innsbruck and its surroundings. Here students visit Neuschwanstein Castle in nearby Bavaria.